Chemical reactions involving one solid phase and producing another invariably proceed preferentially at the interface between the two phases; examples are the decomposition of solids, the tarnishing reactions of metals and the reduction of oxides. The process is initiated by nucleation at some locality followed by growth ofreaction from these centres; when the nucleation rate is small compared with the growth rate, the regions of localized reaction quickly become visible in the optical or electron microscope. This general type of mechanism is rarely in dispute, and, at least in many solid decompositions, no alternative analysis, which has sufficient flexibility to account for the variable kinetics and for rates rauging from times of haifehange ofa few seconds to many days, has been advanced. It is now customary to associate the unique sites at which nucleation takes place with imperfections at both external and internal surfaces; such superficial imperfections are often identified with the emergence of dislocations or of low-angle grain boundaries, or with point defects and their aggregates, since such localities are associated with abnormal strain energy, both elastic and, with ionic solids, electrostatic in nature, that contributes to, and reduces, the activation free energy of the chernical process to a value less than that prevailing at the ideal, flat surface. There is, however, a considerable gap between the experimental observation of imperfections and the location of enhanced reactivity; the interpretation of their röle in chemical reactions is not clear.
dimensions), which mismatched with the metal lattice, were observed. Growth of these proceeded in preference to production of a uniform film. The dislocation pattern was made visible by diffraction cantrast and the evidence suggested that there was not a one-to-one correspondence between the nuclei sites and the points of dislocation emergence at the surface. There were som.e examples of correlation but many dislocations were not associated with oxide formation. It was suggested that reactive dislocation ends had favourable Burgers vectors. There was also some small amount of evidence, however, that the dislocation in the metal did not extend into the oxide.
Other work 4 has shown that the boundaries resulting from the polygonization of copper do not form rows of oxide nuclei except when the dislocation cores contain tellurium as an impurity, although a high, apparently random, concentration of nuclei were always formed independently of these boundaries. In the preferential oxidation of the ( 111) plane of germanium 5 , it has also been observed that there are many more oxide nuclei than dislocations, and few nuclei were, in fact, produced at dislocation sites. Similarly, it is generally accepted that metal whiskers are almost free of dislocations, yet high densities of oxide nuclei have been observed during the oxidation of iron whiskers 6 • Indeed, the evidence accumulating suggests nucleus formatio:n. in chemical processes is closely associated with the presence of impurities 7 which, however, are normally present in highest concentration at dislocations. It is possible, therefore, that the electron distribution at the dislocation emergence must be further distorted by the presence of an altervalent impurity and that the preferential precipitation at the core of the dislocation of such impurities accounts for those correlations which have been experimentally observed between nucleation sites and dislocations. Certainly, these suggestions are not inconsistent with the (possibly essential) roJe of impurities in the growth of whiskers and the consequent observation that a comparatively large density of oxide nuclei can be produced on them.
There is still no agreement about the effect of vacancy clusters on surface reactivity. Pits formed at localities distaut from sub-or grain-boundaries on electropolished surfaces of single crystals of alumini um, during cooling from elevated temperatures, have been attributed to condensation of vacancies, the concentrations of which have reached a critical supersaturation. Similarly, in dislocation-free germanium, etching techniques have revealed the presence· of vacancy clusters which are apparently not formed when a !arge number of dislocations are present, and the etching rate of such clusters -was more rapid in the absence than in the presence of the dislocations. Such clusters could act as nucleation centres for oxidation but the number has to be extremely high ( "'10 10 cm-2 ) to account for the observed density of nuclei in many tarnishing reactions. The r:n.ain difficulty in interpretation of most of the existing experimental data on tarnishing of metals is that it is rarely possible to extract information on the topography of the surface or on the identification of nuclei and special types of structure. To make progress, the first requirement is an accurately characterized uncontaminated surface, and since rates of oxidation differ greatly with crystal face, measurements should be made on each of the important faces of a single crystal. The different rates are undoubtedly determined by the particular geometry of the various planes, and, consequently, the unique configuration at imperfections would be expected tobe associated with a specific rate of reaction; however, the different rates at crystal planes may be largely dominated by epitaxial relationships, i.e. by the relative mismatching of oxide and metal, a factor which is clearly dependent on the persistence of the surface lattice structure of the meta! as the oxidation proceeds inwards. Clearly, this condition is not obtained if reaction is confined to the environs of the dislocation core.
In general, there are few investigations which are concerned with the initial chemisorption and subsequent reaction in the first few layers, i.e. with the nucleation of the meta! substrate. Some information though indirect, can be obtained from rate measurements at very low gas pressures using clean metal surfaces prepared and sintered under high-vacuum conditions. Thus, in the oxidation ofbarium 9 and ofmagnesium 10 , andin the nitridation of calcium 11 , the cumulative uptake of gaswas found to increase as apower n of the time, where n, a non-dimensional parameter, was less than unity. This initial acceleration of rate is difficult to explain except in terms of an increasing area of reaction interface, consequently, it has been taken as evidence of the occurrence of nucleation and growth processes. For a fixed number of nuclei, and two-dimensional spreading of the reaction over the surface, n = 1/2, but this. is smaller when overlapping of growing nuclei occurs or when there is a time-dependent production of nuclei. The mechanism, however, quickly changes at low percentage oxidation to one which is consistent with the growth of a uniform surface layer of product. Thus, in the calcium nitridation 11 , the change takes place when the equivalent of only two layers has been formed, and above this amount the energy of activation is found to be a decreasing linear function of the reciprocal of the number of layers formed, as is consistent with a rate determined by the mobility of metal atoms through the product layer 12 • In addition, other theoretical conclusions were confirmed; for example, there existed a limiting thickness ( above which the reaction virtually stops) that varied with temperature up to a critical temperature. It was also possible to calculate the fraction of the total number of metal sites per unit area of metaljproduct interface from which metal ions could move into the product layer; the value obtained, 1 o-3_ I o-4, was I 0-1 00 tim es smaller than that found in the Oxidation of copper. However, this theoretical treatment assumed that the number ofspecial sites was statistically constant over the whole period ofinvestigation,
i.e. the sites were self-generating suggesting that these were at the emergence of a screw dislocation, thereby providing, in part, a mechanism whereby the growth takes place sirnultaneously in three dirnensions. A further restriction in the original theory was that the field assisting the rnotionofmetal ions through the nitride layer was assumed independent of the pressure of nitrogen, whereas the experimental rate of nitridation was found to increase linearly with pressure. Thus, the chemisorption of nitrogen at the nitride/ nitrogen interface determined the value of the surface potential and hence the field. This difficulty can be overcome if increase of adsorption only increases the number of sites across which the potential is set up, i.e. if the sites are separate non-interacting localities. In other words, the potential is either single-valued or zero, depending on whether or not the surface site is occupied by chemisorbed nitrogen. Such a site is '' pinned" to the emergence ofthe screw dislocation at the nitridejnitrogen interface and movement of the metal cation proceeds preferentially down the dislocation "pipe ". The problern of enhanced diffusion along imperfections is discussed later. It should be noted that there is little experimental evidence indicating that a dislocation in a metal extends into the product layer, and it is, therefore, more probable that the comparatively large product nuclei, particularly evident in oxidation studies, are connected with the inherent instability of a fairly uniform film caused by the pile-up ofhigh stresses in the product layer. Certainly, such layers markedly in:fluence the mechanical properties ofmetals because of the large increase of the critical shear stress-presumably these layers obst:ruct the paths of ernerging dislocations in such a way that dislocation "pile-ups " are formed immediately below the surface thereby creating favourable conditions for nuclei formation.
DIFFERENT PROPERTIES OF IMPERFECTIONS IN METALS AND IONIC CRYSTALS
In considering the effects of imperfections in ionic crystals, attention should be directed to some obvious marked differences. In metals, the conduction electrons tend to screen any irregularity from its environs so that the interatomic forces do not largely determine the geometric structure of dislocations, although the rigidity of the lattice is substantially reduced. The effect of imperfections on the electronic properties is, therefore, comparatively small, and the differences in other properties are dominated by the criterion of the smallest elastic energy. With ionic crystals, however, the important characteristics are ( i) the highly restrictive condition of electroneutrality and ( ii) the strong electrostatic interactions of defects with ions and electrons. Thus, point defects are created in pairs with energies of formation arising largely from electrostatic forces; formation is accompanied by lattice relaxation and polarization of surrounding ions; neutral divalencies with elongated lattice strains along their axes are numerous. In particular, the edge dislocation has specific electrostatic properties; for example, in sodi.um chloride, that having a (Oll) glide plane and lying along [100] with a [Oll] Burgers' vector, has an extra plane comprising two (Oll) planes perpendicularto the (Oll) plane, which intersect with the (100) plane along two rows of negative and positive ions (to give electroneutrality) at different heights above the glide plane, the lower of which is situated along an edge dislocation line consisting of ions of alternate sign. Intersecdon of edge dislocations produces a jog which may be either neutral (alternation of signs continuing), or charged (when two ions of the same signarein adjacent positions). Clearly, interaction with vacancies and interstitials, and with electrons and holes, is much preferred at charged jogs than at uncharged ones or at unjogged dislocations. Thus, by absorbing an ion of opposite charge with an accompanying sideways movement of one atomic spacing, the charged jog becomes an incipient vacancy of opposite sign, but of the same magnitude ( """ 1/2 ionic charge). On emergence to the surface, a kink site takes over the role ofajog.
In pure screw dislocations, on the other hand, charged jogs cannot exist and at emergence to the surface the elastic stress energy is zero. However, motion of screws can produce charge defects with corresponding IMPERFECTIONS AND CHEMICAL REACTIVITY electrostatic effects. Nevertheless, in general, an important role is generally associated with kink sites, and the edge component of multiple dislocations.
ETCHING OF IMPERFECTIONS
The oldest, and still the most generally useful method of revealing the emergence of dislocations is by selective etching. The choice of conditions, solvents and additives for this purpose has, in the past, been largely an art but the technique is now being placed on a firm scientific basis. There is, however, still uncertainty as to whether all dislocations are located, or whether dislocation sites only are attacked. Nevertheless, the experimental evidence indicates that the initiation of an etch pit is a nucleation process, and that the additional energy localized around the dislocating becomes significant under high undersaturation. Even at the emergence of a screw dislocation, where the pure stress field is zero, neighbouring ions are displaced from their normal sites to accommodate the shear stress and, consequ!kntly, their chemical potentials are altered; in addition, excess chemical energy is present at the dislocation core and this may often be a dominant factor in the nucleation process 14 • Once this is initiated, growth of the etch pit proceeds by motion of the step outwards, with dissolution of the substrate. The visual recognition of the presence of a pit depends in part on the steepness of the sides which may be increased by adding specific inhibi tors which retard the motion of the steps. Thus, with Iithium fluoride, only trivalent cations which form fluoride co-ordination complexes by ion adsorption at the kink sites in the surface steps are effective 15 , since such positions are geometrically favourable for this type of complex formation.
As yet, the nature of the surface imperfection cannot be defined, except in some cases from the etching pattern, although with sodium chloride the depth of pits apparently increases on passing from positions in surface steps, to those in edge dislocations and finally in screw dislocations 16 • It may be possible, with increasing understanding of the mechanism, to determine by a suitable choice of reagents the distribution, density and nature of the emergent dislocations.
SOLID DECOMPOSITIONS
In many systems, the progress of the chemical reaction is, at least in part, determined by the movement of defects such as vacancies and interstitials. Since a stationary dislocation can act both as a source or sink for point defects, there is always an abnormal concentration of these around the dislocation. The individual defects in pair formation have unequal free energy of formation, consequently any dislocation is surrounded by a space-charge region which itselfmodifies these formation energies. For an edge dislocation, this effect corresponds to a line charge having a potential as high as 0·3 V in sodium chloride, the width of the cylinder being about 1 o-s cm at 300°1 7 • A similar region is created at the free surface 18 where the charge per cm 2 is araund l 0 11 electronic charges, and the space charge penetrates a thousand atomic layers at room temperature, with a negative surface potential amounting to nearly 0·3 V. Such effects are probably important in photographic sensitivity and photoelectric phenomenon, and also lead to enhanced diffusion and ionic conduction in the surface layers and along the dislocation.
FACTORS OF IMPORTANCE IN CHARACTERIZING THE PROCESS OF DECOMPOSITION Silver bromide
In general terms, a step in the dislocation line at the surface (a kink site) has been given particular significance in the initial stages of photolysis, this being largely associated with its unsatisfied coulombic field and its enhanced diffusional characteristics. Thus, in the production of a surface latent image by exposing a crystal of silver bromide to light, a photo-excited electron can be trapperl at the " half.:positive charge" of a silver ion at the kink site thereby producing a " half-negative charge ", which can now, inter alia, act as an effective trap for a positive hole that is created simultaneously with the release of the photo-electron. Should this event occur, the result is merely a recombination regenerating a bromide ion and no over-all chemical process t:akes place. To form an embryonie nuclei, comprising a silver atom at the kink site, requires the capture ofan interstitial silver ion, an event which would seemimprobable because of the considerably higher mobility of the competing positive hole. This problern of" preventing" recombination is always present when the production of free electrons and positive hol es is the first step in the process. However, calculation has shown that, because ofthe polarization of the stirrounding medium, the trapping depth of the silver-ion kink site is too shallow to hold the electron at room temperature su:fficiently long for substantial recombination to proceed. It has, therefore, been suggested timt the depth is increased considerably when there is a bulk interstitial silver ion in the immediate vicinity of the kink site, thereby providing the necessary conditions for "silver atom" production and simultaneously for the repulsion of positive holes. The space-charge region around the dislocation core can be expected to have a favourable excess concentration of interstitial silver ions with enhanced mobility. This mutual participation of dislocations with point defects is undoubtedly one of the essential features of many solid state reactions, and it is probable that the edge dislocation, with its specific electrostatic properties and accompanying surface strain energy, is a more effective imperfection than a screw dislocation. In keeping with this conclusion, there is clear evidence that silver atomsseparate along edge dislocations, but not normally along screws, during prolonged photolysis.
However, the bonding energy of the silver atom adsorbed at the silver ion kink site is only 0·7 eV, so that within a period of seconds the atom can dissociate and the silver ion pass back interstitially into the crystal, unless this is preceded by the trapping of another electron, followed by the "adsorption " of a second mobile silver ion. This two-, or possibly three-atom array comprises the nucleus which then grows laterally and, to some extent, outwards from the surface.
Ionic azides
In the silver bromide system, the dislocation may be regarded as the nucleation source, its effectiveness being determined by the presence of comparatively highly mobile interstitial cations in the lattice.
With ionic azides, such as the barium salt, however, the röles of the imperfections seem to be reversed, the initiation being effected at point defects ( anion vacancies) wi th the dislocations acting as sinks. This change is undoubtedly associated with its extremely small ionic conductivity 20 compared with that of silver bromide. Thus, from direct optical measurements21, the rate of addition of barium atoms to a growing barium metal nucleus is 10 6 times too rapidtobe accounted for by ion transport through the lattice even under the most favourable conditions 22 . It is evident, therefore, that the visible barium nuclei grow, either by the in situ discharge of lattice barium ions by the capture of electrons and subsequent formation of an extended metal lattice which later crystallizes to the normal metal lattice dimensions above a critical size, or by some process of enhanced diffusion along specific channels associated with imperfections.
A detailed spectrophotometric investigation of the colour centres produced in potassium azide at low temperatures 23 has indicated that the latter process may be preferred. The colour centres produced by ultra-violet irradiation at -195°, are identified by their characteristic adsorption bands; these comprise largely V-and F-centres. As the temperature is raised, it is evident that V-centres have considerable mobility at -78° and F-centres at -20°: the transport of charge via azide radicals (positive holes) and of electrons (in F-centres) therefore presents no problem. The rate of recombination of V-centres with F-centres can be measured, but when all the former have been removed, 90 per cent of the latter remain. (During irradiation, nitrogen is evolved at a rate dependent on the square of the light intensity. This molecular process under irradiation involves the reaction of two excitons or of two positive holes to evolve nitrogen and leaves two excess F-centres, or two vacancies which quickly trap free electrons.) After V-and F -centres recombination is complete, the mobile F-centres diffuse to dislocations and grain boundaries, there forming electron-excess aggregajes. At about 60°, the wavelength of the maximum and the contour of the absorption band are consistent with selective photo-emission from potassium metal aggregates into the conduction band of the azide. This conclusion is supported by the onset of marked photoconductance-it would appear, therefore, that in the low angle-grain boundaries comprising mainly edge dislocations, F -centres combine with potassium ions at di:ffusional jogs to give potassium atoms and the vacancy is "absorbed ". At 270°, bands corresponding to the formation of colloidal centres containing 100-500 atoms of metal are observed, suggesting that metal atoms (together, for geometric reasons, with anion vacancies or F -centres) are transported along the dislocation network to some crossing-point or intersection.
A similar process could adequately describe the mechanism of formation of barium metal nuclei, by provision of paths of enhanced diffusion due to the association between the diffusing metal atom with vacancies, thereby resulting in a marked reduction in the energy required for transport. Since the decomposition itself creates a high concentration of vacancies at the reaction front, the difficulty associated with the low mobility of these vacancies and the consequent inability of maintaining a high concentration of these at the reaction interface is no Ionger present. Once the metal nucleus is established, reaction occurs at the metaljazide interface, since electron transfer from the azide ion to the empty Ievels at the Ferrni surface of the metal requires considerably less energy than the ejection of an electron from the azide ion full band to the conduction band of the salt. In keeping with this, the rate ofreaction at a single growing nucleus is proportional to the area of the metaljazide interface so that in thermal decompositions the chemical reaction is first order, i.e. it is sufficient for one azide ion to transfer its electron to the nucleus reversibly. Then the positive hole produced reacts with its adjacent azide ion to give three molecules of nitrogen, together with, initially, an anion vacancy and an F-centre.
The point at which nucleation is initiated at the surface might theoretically be located at a barium ion kink site, where, because of the double ionic charge, the trap for an electron is deep. However, the absence of photoconductance Ieads to the view that the elevation of an electron to the conduction band is improbable and an exciton theory was proposed. Since that time, no new experimental facts which are inconsistent with this view for the photolysis of barium azide have been obtained. N evertheless, it would now appear from our preceding arguments that an electron transfer from an azide ion adjacent to the barium ion situated at a kink site might be an alternaüve mechanism. However, the transfer is reversible at the surface unless another adjacent azide ion is sufficiently excited within a critical time when tbis reacts with the positive hole to give nitrogen. Such a theory is analogous to that put forward for the surface latent-irnage formation on silver bromide. However, pre-irradiation of barium azide for periods of less than aminute causes as much as a 100-fold increase 24 in rate, and this is associated with the pre-exponential factor, i.e. with the nurober of nuclei that ultimately grow. It is noteworthy that for barium azide, unlike silver bromide, the light does not create the stable nuclei, even though the thermal acceleratory effect is still present two months later. It is quite clear from kinetic studies that the nuclei are produced only on subsequent heating; and only the number of points at which they are potentially formed is increased by pre-irradiation. A reasonable explanation is that pre-irradiation produces F -centres with evolution of nitrogen; these centres are stable with little mobility at room temperature (potassium azide), but on raising the temperature, they become mobile but are ineffective in nuclei promotion except when they are adsorbed at the barium-ion kink site. Nevertheless, the binding energy of one F -centre to the kink site is not large and it will be desorbed unless another one is transiently trapped there and formation of a barium atom nucleus can proceed--once formed, the electron-transfer process corresponding to growth takes over the main röle.
Permanganates
A solid decomposition of different character is that of permanganates. The mechanism originally suggested was in terms ofbranching chains involving crack propagation 25 • The kinetic equation deduced, based on a very simple "mechanical model" has, in fact, proved to have quite general validity in many reactions. Some recent extensive investigations on a whole series of perm.anganates 26 (Li, Na, K, Rb, Cs, Ag, Ba) have shown that the branching-chain equation is accurately obeyed throughout the complete decomposition for all of these salts, provided the very first stages of the decomposition arenot included. Moreover, the maximum velocity is always centred at 50 per cent decomposition, as required theoretically. The kinetics are, therefore, dominated by topographical features; the energy of activation increases regularly (except for the sodium salt) from Iithium (32·4 kcalfmole) to caesium permanganate ( 40 kcaljmole), the silver salt having a value (29·3) lower than the Iithium permanganate, as might have been anticipated. The chemical process is the decomposition of a permanganate ion in an environment determined by the polarizing power of the cation and the free volume of the crystal. The rate-determining process does not depend on electron-transfer processes in thesensethat ultra-violet irradiation and electron bombardment do not aceeierate decomposition. Undoubtedly, the thermal process is initiated at the surface, presumably because the critical stretching frequency required to break the Mn-0 covalent bond is most easily attained here; the reaction then spreads two dimensionally over the surface at a morerapid rate than it penetrates into the lattice. The surface layer quickly becomes a region of high disorder comprising intermediate and final products, though coherence with the parent lattice is maintained. The product layer obstructs the ernerging dislocation causing a pile-up of dislocations, such that the stress at the head of such a group of n dislocations is n times the stress of the leading dislocation. When this stress exceeds the cohesive strength of the crystal, cracks develop, probably by transformation to cleavage dislocations on linear steps along which parts of the crystal are separated. The cleavage dislocation climbs along the fissure, thereby lengthening it, while the other piled-up dislocations glide nearer the barrier and subsequently produce further cleavage. Although the stresses at the new surfaces can relax and, consequently, the surface cracks tend to close up as soon as they are formed, the gas evolved during decomposition is effective in opposing this. Propagation of the crack into the crystal continues, since large stress magnification occurs at the end of any micro-crack; and dislocations formed at the tip will always tend to extend the fissure.
Surface cracking may, however, result from quite a different process. Thus, a chemically well-characterized product may, on reaching a critical thickness, spontaneously recrystallize, thereby generating strong tensile stresses perpendicular to the surface-these initiate cracking. Such recrystallization occurs in the dehydration of some hydrates 27 , and the rate of dehydration can be increased by the presence of a low partial vapour pressure of water which assists recrystallization. Nevertheless, crack initiation is not mechanistically important since, in general, the kinetics conformed to those derived from a contracting interface.
In other systems, vacancies produced by the decomposition coalesce to a void which subsequently collapses. This process may weil occur in the tarnishing of some metals and accounts for "scaling" of products. Thus, in the oxidation oflithium 28 , "thermal shock" (caused by rapid quenching) produces incoherence ofmost ofthe oxide layer, and the rate returns abruptly to its initial value. This scaling may be repeated many times with reasonable reproducibility of rates.
With some permanganates, cracking ofthe decomposing crystal is visually evident and, recently 29 , the development of strains has been observed in 509 X-ray pnV~rder photographs obtained at various stages of the decomposition. The strain pattern develops at the end of the induction period, at which point the rate begins to aceeierate rapidly. Neutron irradiation greatly reduces the induction period, the reason being clear from the X-ray photographs. Thus, a strain pattern, evident in the undecomposed material, is almost identical with that obtained in un-irradiated material after thermally decomposing it to the end of the induction period. The strains are more concentrated near the surface, and for small doses the branching-chain equation is found tobe still valid. Above a critical heavy dose, however, the acceleratory period is weil described by an exponential increase of the extent of decomposition with time, and the maximum velocity is attained weil before 50 per cent decomposition has been effected. This would be expected for random massive darnage of the crystal. During decomposition of both irradiated and un-irradiated matter the lattice spacing does not materially change (up to 80 per centfor Ag Mn0 4 ) as required theoretically, afterwhich collapse with the production of a highly disorganized material ensues.
The decomposition of ammonium perchlorate has been extensively studied; at low ternperatures it provides an example of penetration of reaction into the crystals, without however, any resulting branching-chain crack formation. The decmnposition has many abnormal features, e.g. below 300°, only about 30 per cent decomposition takes place leaving an unreactive residue which is chemically and physically identical with the undecomposed salt; above 350°, however, decomposition is complek but the rate is deceleratory throughout and the chemical nature of the gaseaus products is different. (The recent analysis of the high-temperature results 30 , incidentally, reemphasizes the dangers of fitting data to kinetic laws without consideration of other necessary restrictive conditions; thus, anomalies resulting from the application of the power law are absent when a model of a contracting threedimensional solid is used.) The rate-determining process of proton transfer from the NH 4 + ion to the ClO 4 -above 350° differs from that at 1ow temperature, where electron-transfer is the initial process. The decomposition is one of a f4~w where two mechanisms have been proved to be operative. The low temperature reaction is apparently confined to grain boundaries 31 separating coarse mosaic blocks and at cessation of decomposition (30 per cent) the B.E.T. area of the residue of 1·5 m 2 /g corresponds to an average block size of 3 f.L linear dimensions. The kinetics are explained by a random surface-nucleation followed by three-dimensional growth in the intermosaic material, up to 150 layers, at 600 A thickness. It seems probable that specific relative orientations of contiguous molecules, attainable predominantly by rotation of the two complex ions, are favourable for the electronic transfer reaction, which proceeds with a lower activation energy than the high temperature reaction. The reaction proceeding in the intermosaic regions (probably initially 10-20 A in width) pr0vides dislocation --sources which in motion generate vacancies, so that immediately in front of the reaction interface are layers containing ions of high mobility. At the same time, the mosaic itself which has the normallattice structure undergoes a slow process of surface crystal growth and annealing brought about by local dissociation ofthe salt into ammonia and perchloric acid vapour, a process which is known to precede the high temperature decomposition. Depending on the relative 510 rates of these two opposing reactions, there will be a specific critical thickness of decomposition inwards from the grain boundaries; after this is attained,_ the residue comprises" ideal "crystal planes without a contiguous disordered layer at its surface and, therefore, decomposition can now take place only by the high temperature mechanism. It might also be noted that adulterants, such as manganese dioxide, catalyse the low temperature decomposition 32 so that the low temperature reaction may, in fact, be a catalysed process, since it is just in the intergranular regions where the precipitation of impurities invariably takes place. The röle of such impurities would then be to assist the initial electron-transfer to be effective in decomposition.
In this paper, with the exception of the photolysis of silver bromide, all the work on solid decomposition has been carried out at Imperial College, or by colleagues who have continued their studies elsewhere. I have attempted to summarize various aspects and theoretical concepts, and to revise and broaden interpretations in the light of our increasing knowledge of the solid state. It is clear that although certain unifications appear, there isareal need for a detailed study on a few well-chosen systems with new techniques, e.g. electron spin resonance, nuclear magnetic resonance, X-ray diffraction and isotopic exchange, so that we can gain further insight into the main correlations between chemical reactivity and solid imperfections.
